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MEEKNESS -- THE WAY TO HAPPINESS 

Scripture : Matthew 5 : 5 

I NTRO : IF YOU OVERHEARD SOMEONE REFERRING TO YOU AS 
"ONE OF THE MEEKEST PERSONS I HAVE EVER KNOWN" HOW 

WOULD YO U FEEL ? COMPLIMENTED OR RIDIC ULED? 
DOUBTLESSLY YOU WOULD FEEL LIKE A MOUSE, BECAUSE 

MEEKNESS AND MOUSINESS ARE SYNO NYMO US IN M OST O F 
OUR M INDS. WHAT RED-BLOODED PERSON WANT TO BE "AS· 

,. MEEK AS A MOUSE" OR "AS MILD AS A LAMB "? WE HAVE BEEN . 
CONDITIONED TO BELIEVE THAT O NLY THE S UPER-AGGRESSIVE , 
O UTSPOKEN, HARD DRIVER EVER REALLY GETS AHEAD IN LIFE . 
AND THAT IF ANY GROUP IS TO INHERIT THE EARTH IT WILL 
CERTAINLY NOT BE THE "MEEK ". 

YET JESUS THE MEEK , STATING 
REALLY ARE THE HAPPY ONES AND PROMISI NG THAT 
INHERIT THE EARTH. BUT BEGA I R CULTURE "MEEK-
NESS" PAINTS THE PICTURE OF A s.~11fn~q~ H-ff~mJ.;J£ 
INEFF'£6-TIV~~t:ffiE, PEOPLE DISCOUNT T HE THfRD 
BEATITUDE AS A NICE SUNDAY SCHOOL TALK BUT QUITE O UT 
OF PLACE IN THE GIVE AND TAKE OF EVERYDAY LIFE . 

THEN , . TAKE PAIR OF SC ISSORS AND 
SNIP MATTHEW 5:5 FROM O UR BIBLES ? IT ALL DEPENDS 
ONE'S DEFINITION OF MEEKNESS. · IF THE MEEK ARE WEAK , 

THE N SNIP IT OUT, BECAUSE THIS WORLD C ERTAINLY DOE S 
NOT BELO NG TO THE WEAK HEARTED I THE 
AND THE WEAK-WILLED . THE WEAK WILL 
EARTH . Q UITE THE OPPOSITE . HE THINKING S 

ATTITUDE AND SPIRIT AND O UTLOOK ON (R. J . 

T /.e?.e 3 f .o:zd; 
<J -rt) 

T ffE 

Meekness Is the Way to Happiness Because : 

I. MEEKNESS MAINTAINS AN EVEN TEMPERAMENT 
- - word -in Greek praus - was one of 

great Greek ethica 1 words. 



Aristotle has a great deal to say about the quality of 
mee kness . It was Aristotle's fixed method to defi ne every 
virtue a s the mean between two extremes . ; .Thus, he define 
meekness as the mean between excessive anger 
excessive angerlessness. Meekness , as Aristotle saw it, 
is the happy medium between too much and too little anger . 

so the first possible translation of this beatitude is : 
Blessed i s the man who is a lways angry at 
the rig ht time, and never angry at the 
wrong t ime. 

If we ask what the right time and the wrong time are, we 
may say as a general rule for life that it is never r ight to be 
angry for any ins ult or injury done t o ourselve s ; that is sorn 
thing that no Christian must ever resent, but that it is ofter 
right to be angry at injuries done to othe r people . 
anger is always a sin; s e lfless anger can be one of the 
great moral dynamics of the world . (Wm. Barclay, The 
Gospe l o f Matthew , Vol. 1 , p .91) 

- - Question: But how does one develop this even temperament 
How can I aveid the extremes of excessive anger or excess · 
ive pa s siveness? The answer is, "You can't!" But God 
can do for your life what you c annot do for yourself! And 
how does God do t his? First -- t hrough salvation, you mui 
before a ll else be born again . Second -- through t he work 
of the Holy Spi rit in you. (Gal. 5:22-23 , Kn, "But t he fruit 
of Spir it is love, joy , peace , longs ufferjng, gentleness 
goodness, fa ith , me ness temperance: a gainst such 
there i s no law. ' 

-- ILL US: If Simon Peter wa s changed into an even-te mpe red 
man s o c an you . This a ggressive, outspoken, and often 
angry d i sciple learned that the meek and not the vio lent 
would inherit the And following his own glorious 
transformation he speak s o f (I Pet. 3: 4 , 9) the ornament 
of a meek and quiet spirit 1 and admoni shes us to 11never 

ba ck a bad turn w ith a bad tum or and ins ult with an
other ins ult, but on the contrary_ (to) pay back good . 
And he promises that through such meekness (even tempera 
ment) we wi ll 11 one day inherit all the goodne ss o f God." 
(Phillips) P.e!ett 

What a contrast to that Simon Peter who in the of 
Gethsemene on the evening of Christ's betrayal would not 
onl y in anger pay back a bad deed w ith a bad deed b ut who 
W O Uld attemotto l--, ; ,.. .. .. 
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being associated with a plot to arrest his Lord. What 
made the difference? The oly Spirit working in him 
over a period of time ... 

--fbpply: A Christian gentleman has an even temperament. 
I does not himself the l uxury of flying into a rage 
and his mind. There are those who rather pride 
themselves on being quick to blaze and to let themselves 
go . But I think that Drummond was probably r ight in 
that bad temper causes more real suffering than almost .any 
other one sin. The Chri stian who is meek refra ins from 
anger, not because he has no temper, but because of the 
fruit of the Spirit in his life which is an even temperament. 
(C. G. Chappell, The Sermon on the Mount , p . 42) 

II. MEEKNESS DEVELOPS SELF CONTROL 
-- Exegesis : The word II eek " has a second 

was commonly used to convey the idea of self control . 
It i s the regular word for an animal which ha s been 

domesticated, which ha s been trained to obey the word 
of cororoancie, which has learned to answer to the reins. 
It is the word for an animalwhich has learned to 2,._ccept 
CQil.tJ:91. So the second possible translation of this bea
titude i s: 

11 Blessed is t he man who h as every instinct , every 
DJ,lse, every passion under control. Blessed 

i s fhe man who is entirely self-controlled. 11 

(Barclay, op. cit., 91-2) Weakness i s to ourV 
nature: meekness is 

-- ILLUS: Dr. Foster, M .D ., Ph.D., open heart surgeon and 
later psychiatrist. "Only self disciplinecl and self-control· 
led people are really free ... " But the ultimate in self 

/ 

control is God Control. 
. Which Results FROM C ontrol 
- Note: Com self-control is beyond human capacity; 

rather, it is a matter of being completely God-controllec 
only in His service do we find our perfect freedom, 
in doing his will our peace. ibid.) 

- Note: The meek are not shy , frightened, cowardly 
fellows with no guts or backbone. Neither are they 
vi e and violent. Instead, the meek are strong, rooted 
in a strength that is controlled and held in restraint· 

Wif"l"l~-Me~-Goo,.,.tame<l, The 
meek are strona enouah not to strike back. A L onard 
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· ·th e meek r but 
they do not insist on their rights. They have · . , 
but they do not advertise and assert their ability. 
They have but they do not press their 
grievances. They but they never 
take advantage. They rather than 
dominate ... divid_e rather than monopolize ... 

than accuse ... rather than aveng0 
(Hastings, op.cit., 44-45) 
L e ree wor praos, which we translate as 

''meek" also means submission to the divine plan of 
God. 

The laws of God are already established when we 
are born. His ways are fixed. We have a choice in 
that we can accept God ' s way and live according to 
his law, or we can rebel against him. But we cannot 
change what he has done. 

The farmer learns the laws of the seasons and 
becomes governed by them. He plants his crop when 
it should be planted and thus he reaps when he should 
be reaping. For him to rebel and plant out of season 
does not change the laws of God, it means only the 
failure of his crop. For the farmer meekness means 
planting when he should plant. It means submission 
to God's laws . 

So with life. God has his will, and man has his. 
Man has the choice of being meek or of being self
willed. He can say with Christ, "Nevertheless, not 
my will, but thine, be done" (Luke 22:42), or man 
can say, "I will do as I please." To fail to become 
molded or controlled by God's will is to destroy 

ursel Allen. God's Psychiatry, p .138) 
Which Results IN Peace With Yourself 

- Note: One of the sublimest statements outside the 
Bible comes from Dante, "In his will is our peace. 11 

The opposite of peace is conflict and the reason we 
not have peace of mind and soul is that we are at war 
within ourselves. When one decides to do the will of 
God,, day by day, as understands, the conflic 
is resolved. There is a wonderful peace in leaving 
the results of everyday life in God's hands. (Allen , 
ibid) 



·s 
-- ILLUS : Billy Graham, .in his book The Secret of 

/ Ha ppiness tells of an experience in London. "The 
Ford Motor Company oaned us two new Fords and 
employed two drivers to take our team to their various 
-assignments. One of the chauffeurs was typical 
rough-and-tough worldly fellow, who had missed very 
little of what the world had to offer. He came to the 
meetings and look the scene erfunctoril with 

occupational detachme]lt. 
1 One night he was moved to go to the 

·counseling room and make his decision for Christ. 
never saw such a change come over a man! His 

hardness disappeared; his veneer of sophistication 
melted away. He was a new creature! He took on the 
true marks of a Christian gentleman and found peace 
with hi self. (p. 34, Graham) 

'Theirs was a "beef stew" marriage, 
And their case was somewhat crude-

The wife was always "beefing," 
And the husband, always "stewed" . 

III . MEEKNESS EXPRESSES ITSELF THROUGH GENTLENESS 
-- Exegesis : A third meaning of "meekne s " is II entle

ness ", "l< indness ." 
-- Note : he word gentle was rarely heard of before the 

Christian era, and the word gentleman was not known. 
This high quality of character was a direct by-product 
of Chri stian fa ith. (B. Graham , The Secret of Happiness, 
p. 3 3) A gentleman is a gentle -- a man who prac
tices gentleness. Not all males are nor 
all females gentlewomen. A gentleman suggests one who 

resourceful , courteous, and considerate. (Hastings, 
p .45) 

W. E. Vine his Expository Dictionary of NT Word s 
efines meekness as a "gentle, a soothing disposition." 

en refers to ministry among the people at 
hessalonica he says "But we were GENTLE (meek) 
mong you, even as a nurse cherisheth her children." 
ent leness and meekness are qualities of strong 
t a weak character. 

1 . Which is Considerate of Others 
There is a word that is used in connecti on with 

meekness more than once. That word is "gentle". 



servant of the Lo rd must not strive, but be 0 
gentle, pat ient, apt to teach, in mee kness instructir 
those that oppose themselves . " The meek man is 
Christ ' s real (Chappell , p41) 

Galatians 6:1 -- "Brethren , if a man be overtake 
in a fault, ye are spiritual, restore such a n 
one in the spir it o f .me,ekue s s · c onsidering thyse lf , 
lest thou a lso be tempte Q. It does no good to 
prostrate ourselves before the Lord if we then procee 
to be overbearing and inconsiderate toward o ur 
neighbor. (Wirt, The Cross on the Mount, p.43) 

-- lLLUS: Konrad Lorenz in his book On Aggression 
views man and his conduct e x clusive ly from a bio
logical and evol utionary standpoint. Man ' s violent 
actions are a recurrence of lower anima l t raits. We 
hardly accept this premise , but we do agree that 
a husband and wife have aggressive occasions it 
does appear to be a reversion to a lowe r animalistic 
level of existence. (McMillan, 3 7) 

- - In discus sin g the qualitis of leadershi p, 
Dwight D. Eisenhower once said, "you do not lead 
by hitting people ove r the he ad . Any fool can d o 
that , but it' s usually ca lled 'assa ult,' not ' leader
ship.' I ' 11 tell you what eadership is: It's a long, 
slow, tough work. That' s the only kind of leadershi 
I now--or believe in--or w ill 

2. Which Admits Faults to Others 
-- James 5:16a (KJ) "Confess your faults one t o a nother 

and pray one for another ... " 
-- ILLUS: , Franklin is reported to have said 

that "none but the well-bred man knows how to c on
fess a fault, or acknowledge himself in error." The 
meek are not too proud to say , "I was wrong", or 

made a mistake. Ba rton said that 
"conceit is God's to little men, " it was his 
way of saying that the a nd conceited are 
really little people, while the meek and ge ntle 
are the truly great. (Hastings , 45-46) 

3 . Which Encourages Others 3 
-- Note: The Bible says . ' SpeaJ evil 1of no man ... bu 

gentle, showing all meekness unto all me n " You 
cannot be happy as lo ng as you magnify the faults 

of others and minimize their virtue s. is a good 
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way to frighten away your frie'nds, forfeit your 
domestic happiness, and fritter away a rosy future. 
(Graham, 

meekness, expressing itself through gentle
ness encourages and builds up others. 

-- IU:US: Novelist Pearl S. Buck, whose husband 
Richard Walsh, is a book publishing editor, tells 
of one day when he received from an woman 
in Siam, a short manuscript titled "The King's 
English". It was a nice little piece of into 
the king's vernacular English. But Mr. Walsh saw 
more. He saw a character and a man; and he 71 

I I 
invited the fledgling author to write more about 

I 
I 

her king. The result eventually was a full-length 
book on which was based the fabulous Broadway 
musical The King and I , by Rodgers and Hammersteir 
(Hastings, 51) 

This man expressed his meekness through that 
kind of gentleness which encouraged and inspired 
an unknown writer to produce a beautiful book. 

4. Which Learns Others 
-- Note: Gentleness also suggests a person who is 

apt to learn, one who can be told something. The 
meek refuse to do all the talking. They are ready to 
listen and learn. One rarely gets into trouble by 
listening. But talking too much has a thousand 
unseen pitfalls of the distinguishing marks 
of a Christian is that he is a man who listens to 
God and to others as well. In humility he has 
soug e or . o so or the unforgiven sinne . 
The sound of his own voice inevitably drowns ou 
the still small voice. 

-- ILL US: the send for 
the foreman. 11 This sign hung over the machines in 
a factory . One day a workman got his threads 
tangled and tried desperately to separate them. He 
was making worse mess when the foreman came 
along, "Didn't you read the sign? 11 he asked. "Yes 
but I was doing my best to take care of it myself. 111 

To which the foreman, gently, replied, "Doing the 
best you can always means sending for the foreman. ll 

Blessed are the meek--who listen, who send for 
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IV. MEEKNESS IS ASSURED OF VICTORY 
5:5 

I 

-- Note: This is asserted again and again in the Bible --3 7:9-11 -- Those that wait upon the Lord, they 
shall inherit the .earth. For yet a little while, and thE 
wicked shall not be; yea, thou shalt diligently cons id 
hi_s place, and .i.t not be. But the shall 
inherit the earth. 

Note: says meek 
" inlierit" the earth--not grab it! Inheritors are 
receivers . A meek man is not one who is unable to 
help himself . Rather, he is a person who is open and 
receptive both to the unlimited power of God and the 
help of his fellowman. (Hastings, 50) 

- - Apply: The meek man gets the most out of life be
cause he gets the most out of himself. More than tha 
he gets the most out of his fellow man. Because he 

that any man has, he can enjoy every 
triumph that comes into his neighbor's life: a special 
award, a raise pay, a new baby. Whatever his 
fellowmen get, the meek man is truly overjoyed be
cause they have received man with such a 
simple outlook findsplenty in life to be excited about 
every day . He has no trouble finding happiness and 
abundant living. (W.K. Pendleton, Pursuitcf 
Happiness, 3 7) 

CON: BEFORE YOU SAY, "MEEKNESS IS SO HARD TO 
DEVELOP" MAY I SAY YOU ARE EXACTLY GOD 
NEVER INTENDED FOR YOU TO BE ABLE TO DO THIS. 
BECAUSE MEEKNESS IS A GIFT OF GOD, IT IS A RE SULT C 
THE NEW BIRTH > MEEK, BUT HE WAS NOT 

MEEK BY NATURE . HE SLEW AN EGYPTIAN IN ANGER . 
BEFORE HIS CONVERSIO N, WAS NOT MEEK . 

PRO UDLY AND BRUTALLY HE APPRENHENDED ALL CHRIST 
IANS AND TO DESTROY THEM. HE WAS BIGOTE 

AND PROUD. 
IT IS NOT OUR NATURE TO BE MEEK. ON THE CON

TRARY, IT IS O UR NATURE TO BE PRO UD. THAT IS WHY 



THE NEW BIRTH IS SO ESSENTIAL TO EACH OF US. IS 
WHY JESUS VERY FRANKLY AND POINTEDLY SAID NOT ONLY 
TO NICODEMUS BUT TO EVERYONE OF US: MUST BE 

ORN AGAIN . II 

MEEKNESS BEGINS THERE! YOU MUST HAVE A CHANGE 
OF NATURE. DO WHAT YOU WILL, BUT DO YOU WANT 
HAPPINESS? THEN YOU MUST BE BORN AGAIN--THIS IS 
THE FIRST STEP. 
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